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examination of recruits. One of its striking features has
been the absence of any reference' to the exocardial
murmurs, whether functional when due to pressure from
the stethosco'pe or any other pressure, or organic when
due 'to permanent pericardial 'changes..

But' this brief note of inquiry is exclusively concerned
with another blank-the absence of any' mention of the
pse.udo-murmur due to first sound reduplication, which is
probably the most common form of non-organic systolic
ipurneur' coming under official'exatnination. Long before
the war I had described it colloquially as "the examinee's
murmur," because apt to be induced by the excitement of
any examination, whether medical or scholastic; but that
name is not a good one. The reduplication might have been
there before examination'' is 'only one. of' the circumstances
whioh can intensify it into audibility as, a pseudo-murmur.
The mode' of production of the latter must be familiar
to man'y'clinicians. The simple question I venture to ask
is, whether it is'so familiar to all flhat the frequency of its
occurrence lhas been taken for granted and passed 8ltb
8ilenti;o. My-doubts as to that interpretation arise from
the difficulty I still experience in detecting in some of the
less manifest instances the fallacy of the impression pro.
duced by the reduplication (more correctly described as an
"overlapping asynchronism'") of the right and left physio-
logical first sounds. In those doubtful cases my examination
hlit to .ifiblude a' careful application of the respiratory tests,
of' tle Po4tural tests, of the exertional tests, and invariably,
too, of naked ear auscultation. 'Stethoscopes-some more
than oii'ers-rather tend to blend the sounds into a
murmur (or sometimes to suppress the second element
in the reduplication)'; the naked ear differentiates them.
With that caution, if only we bear in mind the great
frequency of occurrence of the pseudo-murmur, there will
be 'little risk in the majority of cases of overlooking the
asynchronism when present. This would relieve examiners
of a good deal of perplexity, although not of the whole
burden of their responsibility. After all, these are not
normal hearts, and much less so are those with a genuine
murmur, whether functional or -organic.
r'Th.e' growing tendency not to overestimate the clinical
significifice of murmurs has given us, as so well pointed
but ';i"'Dr. Claude Wilson's instructive address,1 the
we-6iiaile- conception of the' eurability of minor cardiac
affectio4s by a systematic r6gime of graduated exercises;
biit-'4f'a-, its risks. The graver' .risk with which we are
iid,4 tireatened is their underestimation for want of a
don4lbte 'knowledge of their causal mechanisms.-
I am, etc.,
Lo6d6zn, W., 3une 28th. WILLIAM EWART.
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THE VALtJE OF TUBERCULIN IN PULMONARY
TUBERCULOSIS.

'agree ith Dr. Lindsay that it is desirable to
aai4 seinemuniform method of treatment with tuberculin.
Th_yvariety of tuberculins used and the variety of opinions
hield by experts as to the best method of treatment have
led,t,nmuclh confusion of thought on this subject, and have
lween instrumental in delaying the adoption of any uniform
system of administration of what may be either a very
injurious or a very beneficial agent. I entered a plea some
years ago 'for a uniform method of treatment with tuber.
culin. After an experience of over fifteen years with
tuberculin in both sanatorium and dispensary practice,
I have come down to certain bedrock principles which
have provedsafe guides in treatment. These are:

1. Human tuberculosis should be treated with tuberculin of
human origin.

2. Tuberculin should not be given when there is evidence of
toxic output and auto-inoculation; one does not treat opium
poisoning with injections of morphine.

$3 Tolerance to exotoxin should in the first place be estab-
lished by a course of treatment with T.O.A.,

4. When such tolerance has been established a focal im-
munizing response should be aiiied at by the use of tuberculin
containing both exotoxin and endotoxin-for example, T.O.A.
+ B.E., equal parts.

5. Inoculations should be given once every seven days, the
amoXnmenclng dose usually 0.00001 c.cm., the maximum dose not

tezitceed 0.1 c.cm.
)6.T-!he d6se-should be steadily increased, but no marked
general 6r focal reaction should be induced.

7. The maximum dose should be repeated at increasing
intervals.

8. In reactive cases tuberculin will do positive harm; in
certain cases of localized pulmonary tuberculosis of smouldering
and quiescept type, in obstinate sinuses and in certain skin
lesions, tuberculin will do positive good.
-I am, etc.,
Hertford, July 11th. H. HYSLOP THOMSON.

THE BEGGAR CRIPPLE.
SIR,-The public has too often confused the idea of a

cripple with that of a beggar. The resulting reaction has
done a great injury to the cause of tVe. self-respecting
disabled man in regarding hiim as a subjeet for charity, but
not for trade-training and employment.
To be sure there is historical precedent for this attitude,

for in past decades and centuries various peoples have
condemned the cripple to the status of roadside beggar,' or
at best employed'himn as jester or Court fool. And in our
experience there is justification in the view, because Iwe
have seen many cripples at street corners, making public
exhibition of their deformity or amputation, and solicitinig
alms of the passers-by. 'The number of' thesebeggars is
small in comparison to the great body of physically handi-
capped men who are usefully employed, but the few have
vigorously advertised, have made a considerable impression
ou the susceptibilities of the community, and have reaped
a profitable harvest.
That the beggar cripple has been permitted to ply his

trade is a great injustice to the disabled men of character
and independence. The practice should have been stopped'
in the past; it is absolutely necessary that it be prohibited
in the future. For with the expectation of our soldiers
who will return disabled from the front, the public should
have no excuse for associating their prospective career
with that of the mendicant. On the contrary, every
influence should be .brought to bear upon the public to
show that physioal disability is an obstacle, buwt easily
superable with character and ambition; and that the
cripple may be made into a useful and productive citizen.

In several cities there have been inaugurated campaigns
to drive the crippled beggar from the streets, and give him
the alternative of productive employment or a stay iu
gaol. Such efforts should be imitated in every com-
munity and persevered in until the unfortunate con-
ception of the cripple shall exist no more.
Such activity may well be undertaken as a first step iii

preparation for the return of our disabled soldiers and
sailors.-I am, etc.,

DOUGLAS C. iWOMURTRIE,
Director, Red Cross Instituite for Crippled

New York City. and Disabled Men.
June 25th.

THE BURDEN OF COSTLY REMEDIES.
SIR,-The case of Dr. Fisher suggests several thouglhts-
1. There is no man who knows more about the injustices

and iniquities of the National Insurance Act than Dr.
Bateman. Therefore let us all take his advice, refusing
to sign any legal agreements and contracts of the true
meaning and obligations of wliich we are ignorant.
I suggest that before any new agreement be signed it be
submitted to the Medical Defence Union for report upon
any new terms or obligations sought to be imposed upon
us, and that this report be discussed by every Division;
by so doing a satisfactory decision could be arrived at.

2. Many medical men think that with a larger number
of doctors in the House of Commons our interests would
be safeguarded. We must be very careful whom we
choose, or exactly tlhe opposite result may be obtained.
Mr. Smith Whitaker owes his present position entirely to
the medical profession. Wlhen he joined the "red tape
hierarchly " we were told that it would be an advantage to
the profession, which he would deal with sympatlhetically.
I have carefully sought for signs of sympathy, but I hlave
found none, and in his comments on Dr. Fislier's case lie
assumes the r6le of a pedagogue which certainly does not
add dignity to his exalted position. The type of medical
man to clhoose is the non-political doctor who has no axe
to grind, and one tlhoroualhly conversant with all types of
practice, whose main object will be to safeguard the in-
depenldence of both the patient and medical practitioner.-
I am, etc.,
B3edford. July 7th. S. J. Ross.


